Summary
The The transport of riboflavin (RF) in vitro is known to have dual kinetics, with a specific component prevailing at the physiological intraluminal concentrations in whole tissue preparations (1-3), isolated enterocytes (4), hepatocytes (5, 6) , and also in the small intestinal brush border membrane of humans (7) and rats (8) (9) (10) .
In rat small intestinal brush border membrane vesicles (BBMVs), RF taken up at equilibrium was found to be predominantly membrane bound; the binding had a saturable component that prevailed in the physiological intraluminal concentration range for RF in the rat, indicating the presence of specific RF membrane sites, that was confirmed with preliminary experiments with structural analogues (10) . Al though some analogues were used to demonstrate RF transport specificity in the BBMVs, such as lumiflavin and lumichrome, and few others (1-3, 7, 9, 10), we are not aware that the molecular group specificity in RF membrane uptake has been thoroughly investigated to date. The aim of the present study is to further characterize the specificity of RF membrane binding by testing the inhibition potencies of different analogues on the specific binding of RF at equilibrium. In particular, we addressed two questions: 1) which chemical groups of the RF molecule are essential for its binding to the specific brush border membrane sites; 2) is the specificity of RF molecular groups the same for RF binding to membrane sites and to RF-binding proteins, in particular, to flavokinase. We used different groups of RF structural analogues, i.e., RF molecules modified at one of the following positions of the isoalloxazine moiety: at the ribityl side-chain, at position 3 or 8. The same analogues had been used in previous studies on the specificity of RF absorption in the in situ small intestine of rat (11) , and of flavokinase from rat intestinal mucosa, which catalyzes the ATP-dependent intracellular phosphoryla tion of RF (12) .
A preliminary, partial account of these results was presented at the First International Congress on Vitamins and Biofactors in Life Science, Kobe, Japan (13) , and at the 43rd Congress of the Italian Physiological Society, Sorrento, Italy (14) . Tables  1 and  2 .
RESULTS
Enrichment in sucrase activity in the BBMVs was constantly about 14-fold as compared with that of the initial mucosal homogenate, indicating a good degree of purity of the membrane preparation.
Inhibition power
Inhibition power of unlabelled RF and RF structural analogues on the saturable component of [3H]RF binding at equilibrium is shown in Tables 1 and 2 .
Unlabelled RF inhibited the saturable [3H] RF binding by 100%. I. Analogues modified at the ribityl side-chain. The inhibition power of 5' -DORF, DARF, and FMS was negligible; that of 2'-DORF, LC, and LF was about 10% ( respectively, while 3-MRF had no effect (Table 1) . III. Analogues modified at position 8 of the isoalloxazine moiety. 8-DMRF showed 50% inhibition. When the methyl group was substituted by a hydroxyl group, inhibition was reduced to 10%. 8-MORF, 8-EORF, and 8-ARF exhibited similar rates of inhibition: 57, 68, and 67%, respectively. ROF and DEF had the highest inhibition power, 100 and 95%, respectively. Finally, the substitution of the methyl group with halogen groups considerably increased the inhibition power . The inhibitions by 8-ClRF and 8-IRF were similar, being 85 and 76%, respectively (Table 2 ).
Inhibition constants, Ki
Of all the analogues tested, those substituted at the ribityl side chain, LF and LC, were poor inhibitors of [3H]RF binding, their Ki values being extremely high (Table 1) . Analogues substituted at position 8 were the most effective competitive Table  1 ). given group abolished the inhibition power of the corresponding analogue, the effect of this group on membrane binding was considered maximum (five+), e. g., the hydroxyl group in 8-OHRF. On the contrary, when a given group did not alter the inhibition power, its effect was considered null (zero+), e. g., the dimethyl amino group in ROF.
RF molecular groups and substrate specificity of RF membrane binding and of flavokinase The percent inhibition of unlabelled RF and RF structural analogues on the saturable component of [3H]RF binding are represented in Figs. 2 and 3 ; the Vmax values of the same analogues for rat intestinal flavokinase (12) are also reported in these figures, for comparative purposes. Of the analogues modified at the ribityl side-chain, only 2'-DORF was phosphorylated by flavokinase. For these analogues, the Vmax value and percent inhibition of saturable binding were nearly similar. None of the analogues modified at position 3 of the isoalloxazine moiety was phosphorylated by flavokinase, whereas only 3-MRF had no effect on the saturable binding. All analogues modified at position 8 of the isoalloxazine moiety were good substrates for flavokinase, except 8-OHRF and 8-DEF. In general, for these analogues, the same relation seemed to exist between their percent inhibition of Analogues modified at the ribityl side-chain showed little or no inhibition power. When the ribityl group was hindered, masked (FMS, DARF), or totally (LC) or largely (LF) missing, the inhibiting effect became negligible, indicating that the fundamental RF structure was not recognized. Our results with LC and LF were supported by the respective very high Ki values and by the type of their inhibition, which was not competitive. However, in whole tissue preparations from rat (1-3) and in BBMVs from humans and rats (7, 9) , LF, and to a lesser extent LC, were found to competitively inhibit RF transport. Intuitively, we expected small, localized substitutions in the side chain, such as the replacement of hydroxyl groups with hydrogens (5'-DORF and 2'-DORF), to allow partial recognition by is not unlikely that hydrogen bonds at positions 2' and 5' are also involved in membrane binding. Further evidence that the intact ribityl chain is essential for recognition is that analogues modified at the ribityl side-chain are not recognized as RF by the intestinal mucosa, and are absorbed, in vivo, by simple diffusion (11) . Analogues modified at position 3 of the isoalloxazine moiety were poor inhibitors of membrane binding. When a methyl group was present at the N 3 (3 -MRF), no inhibition was observed. The inhibitory effect determined by larger substituents, such as carboxymethyl or isobutyl residues, was very low, This indicates that the NH group at position 3 of the isoalloxazine moiety is probably one of the key molecular regions for specific binding. None of the same analogues was recognized by flavokinase: this was explained by the steric hindrance between enzyme and substrate (12) . For membrane binding, however, we found that carboxymethyl was favored over isobutyl, probably because it bears a negative charge, similarly to the NH group at position 3 of RF. Thus, the charge might play a role in membrane binding. Similar structural requirements were observed by Lambooy (22) for flavin linkage to proteins. Further evidence for the lack of recognition of analogues modified at position 3 in the intestinal mucosa is that, in vivo, they are absorbed by simple diffusion at all concentrations (11) . Analogues monosubstituted at position 8 of RF were generally good compet itors of RF for membrane binding; the absence of the methyl (8-DMRF), or its substitution with a hydroxyl (8-OHRF), dramatically reduced inhibition power; instead, substitution with larger groups increased inhibition power as compared to RF. The type of inhibition and the Ki values found for these analogues are in keeping with the respective inhibition results: the Dixon plots showed that the analogues substituted at C 8 were competitive inhibitors of [3H]RF membrane binding, indicating that they are recognized by the specific RF membrane sites; their Ki values were similar to the Kd for RF, further confirming this hypothesis.
Analogues modified at position 8 are absorbed in vivo by a specific mechanism , similarly to RF (11) , and are good substrates for flavokinase, except for 8-OHRF and 8-DEF. The percent inhibition of [3H]RF binding by these analogues was in good agreement with their Vmax values for flavokinase. Indeed, 8-OHRF has a negative charge at the pH of incubation medium, and also has a tautomeric quinoid form, which would be unfavourable for specific membrane binding . Similarly, the negative charge might be responsible for the low affinity of the same analogue for flavokinase (12) , and for its poor binding to the RF-binding proteins (20) . Also, the relation between membrane-binding capacity and volume of substituents at C 8 is in keeping with the results obtained by Kasai et al. (12) on their phosphorylation by intestinal flavokinase and with those by Matsui et al. (23, 24) for RF-binding proteins.
In conclusion, our results clearly show that the ribityl side chain and the NH group at position 3 of the isoalloxazine moiety are essential for RF binding to specific membrane sites, while the methyl group at position 8 is important but not essential.
In general, the inhibition power of all the groups of analogues tested correlates well with their phosphorylation Vmax (12) by intestinal flavokinase, and on their binding to RF-binding proteins (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) , indicating that the specific RF binding sites in the membrane share these chemical group requirements for recognition. This supports the hypothesis that the site of specific RF binding in rat intestinal brush border membrane is itself a protein, with high binding specificity for RF.
It is possible that membrane-bound RF acts as a substrate for flavokinase. Support for this hypothesis was provided by ligand displacement experiments carried out according to the method of McNamara et al. (25) with [3H]RF-loaded BBMVs, to assess the orientation of binding (data not shown). We observed that at 5 s only 16% of the total RF was displaced, indicating that most of the vitamin is not easily accessible, and is probably bound to the inner face of the membrane. This large quota of RF would be the substrate for flavokinase. Phosphorylation would favor the internalization of RE as a step of the overall transport process. This indirectly confirms the hypothesis of McCormick (26), who suggested that RE membrane transport is probably coupled to its intracellular phosphorylation, that represents, perhaps, a way of RE internalization.
RE transport coupled to metabolic trapping by intracellular phosphorylation was also shown in whole small intestinal tissue (27) , in hepatocytes (5, 26) , in the epithelial cells from rat proximal renal tubule (28) , and in Bacillus subtilis (29) . A protein with binding properties similar to those we observed for rat intestinal brush border membranes was extracted and partially purified from membranes of Bacillus subtilis (29) .
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